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Residence Hall awards presented

-Stale University's chapter of the
Residence Hall Honorary (NRHH)

iittawards ceremony for the fall quar

'!iRHH is a national organization made
•kip one percent of the residents

lbe halls," said Tricia Schiml,
afWSU's chapter of NRHH. The
1:::::::-m• selected Residents of the Month for
. service and exemplary behavi-

~···Umnus

The Residents of the Month ofSeptember
were: From Hamilton Hall-Rob Claypool
and Charles Dennison, from Forest LaneSteve Hildreth, from Hawthorn Cedar-Mique
Misner and Mark Shuttleworth, and from
Boston-Laurel-Jacob-Byron McGuire and
Leslie Smith.
The Residents of the Month of October
were: from Hamilton Hall-Miriam Lustgar
ten and Patrick Plageman, from Forest LaneStacy Baumgardner and Shawn Easterday,
from Hawthorn Cedar-Irene Sheldon and
Beth Au!t. and .from Boston-Laurel-JacobsJody Ch1f_ner.

feels lucky I Or support to
to Paralympics in Seoul

Wright State University alumnus opportunity to work together, and it's hurt,"

lnart, being selected for the U.S. she said. "The West German team [top
r---.~,,

Wheelchair Basketball Team to
IM Paralympics in Seoul, South
~thrill of a lifetime. Unlike the
team members, however, Pam and
teammates had to raise their own
b travel, training camps and even

ranked team going into the Paralympics] is
supported by their government. They play
together all the time, and a team that works
well together will always beat individual tal
ent."

The Residents of the Month of November
were: from Hamilton Hall-Ron Conn and
Paige Ward, from Forest Lane-Kim Jerger,
and from Boston-Laurel-Jacobs-Kathy
Blough.
The Programs of the Quarter were: Edu
cational-"Sex in the Woods" by the Haw
thorn Cedar Staff, Social-"Mystery Mixer"
by Maria Servizi, and Community Service
"Halloween for Daycare"- by Amy Frisch.
These programs were chosen for thier origi
nality, creativity, and completeness.

Scholarships offered

News Shorts
GER open hearings
A series ofopen hearings will give Wright
State University students and faculty a
chance to discuss WSU's General Education
Requirements. On Tuesday, 5:30-7 pm, the
discussions are open to the public. Wednes
day, 1:30-2:30 pm, faculty is invited, and
Thursday, 12:30-1:30 pm, students are in
vited. All discussions will be in Rike Hall
Lobby.
These hearings are sponsored by the
General Education Review committee.

Presentation on
Leadership America

Two $300 scholarships will be awarded

An informational video presentation for
students interested in participating in the
Leadership America program will be shown
Wednesday, 4 p.m., in 045 University Center.
Those students chosen will spend ten
weeks strengthening their leadership slcills as
some of the premiere learning centers in the
United States, including Outward bound in
Colorado. During seminars in Dallas, Texas,
students will learn about intenwional issues
. . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . and future trends in science and inudstry. The
program will culminate with a graduation in
Washington, D.C. The program begins June
9 and concludes August 17, 1989.
Applicants must have completed their
In Friday's edition of The Daily junior year by the end of spring quarter 1989
Guardian it was incorrectly stated that and intend to graduate no earlier than winter
Patricia Read was chosen as Student
quarter 1990.
BoardofTrustees nominee. Patricia RingThree references and four essays as well
hand, president ofWright State University as an application need to be in the Student
~~~~~:~~~ssociation was chosen, Development office, 122StudentServices by

for spring quarter to adult (25 years or older)
or part-time Wright State students. Appli
cants must have an overall GPA ofat least 3.4
and be willing to complete an Honors course
spring quarter. Additional information and
application forms are available from the
Honers Program Office, 163 Millett Hall.
The application deadline is February 10.

Getting support for wheelchair sports is
nothing new, however, for Stewart. When
she was injured in high school, she could find
no women's wheelchair teams to play on, so
she played on the local men's team in her
native New Jersey. In fact, she said, there are
no women's basketball teams anywhere on
the east coast, and only eight teams for
women exist nationwide. One of the eight is
the Wright State University team on which
Stewart trained and got support for her bid L-.--------------.JJanuaryl6.
for the Paralympics. "I was very lucky,"
Stewart said of her ability to find teams to
play on, to obtain court time to practice and
for her support from the university and the
community to go to Seoul. Others, she noted,
were not so lucky.
Stewart believes that there should be
more support, both for the sport of women's
wheelchair basketball, which is a dynamic
and highly competitive sport, and for the
Paralympics teams, sent abroad to represent
their country, but without support. Why
shouldn't we, the top wheelchair athletes in
the country, she asked, have the same sup
port as able-bodied athletes?

Correction

·Influenza bugs area
1'ochildren ages 7 and 11 from Kemp
lary School on Shedborne Avenue in
PLllYl.lr>n have been confirmed as having
8 influenza. These are the first conClles of the B flu in the Dayton area.
br• &Y1WWD
o___ Nelson, Health Commis

sioneroftheCombinedHealthDistrict,said,
"We suspected that type B influenza was in
this area, but this is the first confirmation of
its presence." Nelson said the 1988-89 in

See "Flu" page 10

Maintenance workers landscape area near Rockfield House where
WSU President Mulhollan lives.
Photo by Eric Opperman
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features & entertainment
Education can solve problem of drunk-drivin~
By SCOTT URICK
F/E Editor
As I was sitting contemplating the holidays that had
just passed, something was
very disconcerting:
I
watched the whole issue of
drinking and driving· blown
totally out of proportion,
purely for its sensationalistic
effect. I rarely, if ever, admit
to watching Oprah Winfrey,
but on this particular day, I
was so angered by the pro
ceedings that I couldn't bring
myself to turn it off.
Assembled on stage were
half a dozen people who had
been found guilty of drinking
anddriving,andwhohadalso
killed someone in the process. All of these people had
been severely penalized and
professed their sincere and
heartfeltguiltatthetakingof
another life. Oprah then
launched into a discussion of
the penalties for drunken
driving and their severity.
This is where I was lost and
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CELEBRATl~~ TH E
DREAM

SIX MAJOR PROGllAM SEGMENTS
•EDUCATION
•POLITICS
•BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS
•SOCIAL ISSUES
•THE MILITARY
•ARTS. ENTERTAINMENT AND
SPORTS
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suggesting that they merely a
group of people who did not
know the human mechanics
of drinking alcohol, and
therefore got caught The
prevailing attitude is very
much like that of a lynch
mob. I would venture to
guess that there are a surpris
ing number of people who
would heartily condemn
these people and then go have
a few drinks before they
drove home.
Education is the problem!
How many times have you or
someone you know gone out,
saying you were going to
have one beer because you or
theyweredriving? Then how
many times have you or they
ended up going home at least
a little tipsy? The first thing
that alcohol disables is your
· senseofjudgment That'sthe
reason the second beer
doesn't seem like it will do
that much harm. Or the third.
Orthefourth. Orwhogivesa
damn anyway? If you have

Wright State University

;

.

disagreed with her approach
to the subject How do you
discuss the penal system at all
with someone who has felt its
wrath? Notice that I did not
say "criminal." The one
thing that offended me about
the show was that these
people were branded as
criminals and then were
browbeaten by the host and
the audience. •
For one thing, I do not
classify these people as
criminals. Sure, they broke
the law, but if that is the crite
ria for browbeating, let's line
up everyone with a traffic
ticket. I am truly sorry for
those people whose families
have been victims of drunk
driving, but I am also sorry
for the drunk driver. No, I
don't pity them. The people
on stage that day were not
filthy, disgusting hoodlums,
but clean, upstanding, hardworking individuals. It is
easy to stereotype them as
ragged alcoholics, but I am

n F«>IJICllY 1. 1999 tho..andl of Amellcorw wl
participate In on hlltorlc•-nt. Fortheflnttlme In
~ry. !lock Hlltory Month 'Wll have a national kickoff
unlit• any other. A nqor tetecomm<.nlcatlons - " ' wl
bring together ~lngukhed experts on the contl1bullorw of
llocldi to II* colr!lry with oudi.nc.s at college• and
unlw11ttle1, mlllary lnstallatlor-.. MCondory echool&,
natlord cmoclatlont and federol and &tale agencies.
leyond The D - A Cel9bl'at1Dn ol llack Hlllofy wl
break new giound In ~ telecommunicatlorw
progtam1 via talellt•. Thi& telecommunlcationl -nt wl
be lnt.roclllle. 1'1hlch 'Wll enable audience partlclpanl1 to
col a &peclal toHr- number and Ollc QL»Slionl "on-the
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•leny ~
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Wright State University
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Dayton, Ohio
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ever drank and can't admit to
that one, you are lying to
yourself. That is the only
reason you get behind the
wheel drunk then wake up the
next morning saying, "Why
did I do that?" You really did
know better but that part of
your brain had been shut
down, so you got in the car
anyway.
Without even
knowing why.
The powers that be say
that ignorance is no excuse
for breaking the law. They
tell you the law, and then tell

obviously didn't Wa\.
in my opinion, ~
want to drink and driii.
instead of just telling
"Don' t drink and drivtl'
don' t we help people
aware of what alco!n
the mind and why 11q•·-llVlll
drunk, even when Ibey
intended not to? IailllCllblCJI~
tell you, but I can tell,•lJ'llll""'"'1
if you think it doem't
you, whether you
drinkerorno~somedii

you will berudelyatwillllllt!b
I was.

Going ''BATS'' will not
help the community

put
wmch ·
. y at

minot

We were sitting in a local we now expenence 1
nightery after rehearsal one world community.
This myopism,
night, and, somehow, cer
tainly not by my wish, the disease of most h
subject ofcomputers and, by led to theextinctionol
extension,
technology, species of other life
By PHILIP E.L. GREENE cropped up. It was then that has poisoned, s
I discovered that this man, wasted or scorched m
Staff Writer
this artist, this creative per the earth upon which
son was, of all things, a tech least for a short time
As I sit and enthusiasti nocrat. Notonlyisheatech live, and has foggtd
cally tap the keys of this nocrat, but he is one who has atmosphere with c
"state-of-the-art," ultra- bought that ideology hook, and waste products
modem, affordably-priced line and sinker, and is, as I may never be cleared
Now, with BATS.
handy-dandy timesaving have come to call those of
device known as a word his ilk, a born-again techno not so much physical
processor, I harken back to a slave (BATS for short).
lion, in the sense of
conversation I had not long
Now BATS are curious cal or material, as it IS
ago with an associate of creatures. They seem of sense of the waste ofh
mine. This man, who was, at more than mediocre intelli ity.
the time, a musician on a gence, they are often articu
You see, the disc
show I was working, also late, they are almost always had with this associate
works in the computer field. very well-intentioned. But tered on the fact that be
I don't know which one- they seem to suffer from the
there are just too many of same myopic vision which
them for me to remember.
has led to so many of the ills heard one) wanted LO
,----Got-the Munchies? ---lthegroundfloorof.
.
logy to "save mankind
Come on i n to
·
lhavmg
to do hard Iab<t
ANGIE'
DOUGHNUT
1sotheywouldhavem
more leisure time to
SHOPPE
!whatever they wanted.'
lthis point in the con
and see why we have the best tasting
luon, I nearly choked.
doughnuts in the Dayton Area! !
I "Sure," I said,
Ihave lots of leisure time.
50¢ OFF
Iwhat good will it do? W
0
;j
lbe at leisure, because
1 DOZEN DONUTS
lbe unemployed and
~
Just down the street at
~
lhave any money to do.
2309 N. Fairfield Rd.
"'
thing in our leisure

..__ _____..;..;.____ _____ ____ _________..a L

•.,,, ... .,._

you you could get into deep
trouble for breaking it In
fact, I don't think you could
find anyone over the age of
three that doesn't know it is
against the law to drink and
drive. But they don'ttell you
that drinking itself makes you
indifferent about the associ
ated dangers. In our society,
where drinking is the norm,
deterrence by fear of the pen
alties will not work, espe
cially after a few beers.
Drinking will never stop.
That was tried once and it

.Thoughts
ana
Musings

s

II

427 - 1650

COL.

EXP
IRES 1/31 I __
89
_______

GLENN

I wsuj

lanywa) ."
I asked
he
see
"Thouhim
hts"ifpage

______ __ _JI
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linist comes to Dayton
since then has perfonned with
that orchestra more than 80
times, which is more than any
other violinist in its history.
Today, his schedule includes
performances in recital, and in
symphony and chamber mu
sic concerts around the world.
His career also includes the
making of more than 100 rec
ords, cassettes and CDs, in
addition to both feature films
and television perfonnancesin
the United States and abroad.
In addition to being one of
today's most distinguished
musicians, Stem has won
honors, decorations, and praise
for his activities in the public

Magazine looks for Top-Ten

interest. As a founding mem
ber of the National Endow
ment for the Arts, he brought
his influence to bear on behalf
of the ruts in America. He also
headed the drive to save and
restore Carnegie Hall, helping
to preserve a major architec
tural landmark, which he con
tinues to oversee as its presi

Wright State University
Juniors are invited to par
ticipate in GLAMOUR
magazine's 1989 All New
Top-Ten College Women
Competition.
Young
women from colleges and
universities throughout the
country will compete in
GLAMOUR 's 23rd annual
search for ten outstanding
dent
sh.dents.
A panel of
Tickets for the per
formance are priced at $50 GLAMOUR editors will
(patron),$25,$18,and$10. A select the winners on the
patron ticket entitles the pa
tron to listing on the printed
program for the evening. Call
224-9<XX> for ticket informa
tion.
·.. ·:

y at me as though
maid not figure out my
L

is noble and well that

n those who wish to
lmankind. I wish I
able to do it,
But, alas, I am no
apoorwordsmith,
y only hammer out
upon a page, hop
provoke thought in

•

IDOCCupation? Hav
t lime in situations
I have had little or
pressing to do, and
exhausted all my
of recreation, I can
ID lhe effects of such
"It's called "bore

old Star Trek series
episodes deal

Ille problems of hu
Md how, without
humanity would
•e progressed be
stage where the
were solved. If
about it a moment,
see that, once there
left to concern
eelf with, one will
one's self with
Such lack of con
inevitably to leth
intellectual decay.
it might be true
•llllums would use this
leisure to partici
activities which
llimulate and tune the
the mind, I tend to
i is more likely that
llQlllcl sit an watch TV

or Holographic videos,
while machines did all the
work and decision-making.
Consequently, I think they
might end up, like some of
the fictional characters in
Star Trek, totally dependent
on their machines. If you
think this is bunk, think
about taking a trip to Xenia
without using some sort of
motor vehicle. My grand
parents did it all the time,
but even though it's only
thirteen miles, I can't think
of anyone who would walk
it while there are such things
as automobiles.
Intellectually, all one has
to do is look at the forms of
entertainment we enjoy to
see what delightful mind
food we might have with
greater technology. Why,
we could have three-dimen
sional visions of Wheel of
Fortune! Even nowadays,
book and theatre revenues
are generally down. People
are too used to relaxing in
their underwear in front of a
box which they can click on
and off without ever moving
more than their fingers, and
whose purpose is nothing
more than to make these
same people spend as much
of their income as possible,

Future
Healthcare
Research Center

even more than they make,
on the rare occasions ~hen
they timidly venture out of
their houses.
Without the struggles of
the past, humanity, what
ever its place in the mytho
logical ladder of progress,
would not, could not be
where it is now, and proba
bly would not have survived
past the Australopithican
s~ge. It is the struggle, as
well as the physical de
mands of labor, whether it
be recreational or occupa
tional, which keep humans
able to cope with what is to
come. "Saving" humanity
from these things may very
well be condemning it to
labors and hells far beyond
the scope of anything we
have thus far experienced. It
might condemn us to our
own extinction by our own
hands.
It may be fitting, but cer
tainly not desirable.

basis of their solid records
of achievement in academic
studies and/or in extra-cur
ricular activities on campus
or in the community.
This year, each winner
will have the additional
honor of being recognized
as "Number One" in the fol
lowing areas of study or
interest: Creative Arts
Communications, Science
and Technology, Health,
Public Service, Govern

ment and Politics, Interna
tional Relations, Business
and Economics, Entrepre
neursh.ip, and Sports. One
outstanding woman will be
selected from each category
as a winner in GLAM
OUR 's Top-Ten College
Women Competition.
The 1989 Top-Ten Col
lege Women will each win a
$2,500 cash award and will
be featured in GLAM
OUR's October Issue.

Share in the
•
.experience....
be a TDG r~porter1!

RINGS FOR SALE!
CHEST
CONGESTION?

Earn $45 in 3 short outpatient visits and resolve free medical care and
medication by participating in a research study to evaluate the
effectlveneas of an oral medication to combat brondlitis (symptoms
indude chest congestion. productive cough.)
For more Information, or to make a screening appointment. please
call the FulUfe Heallhcare Research Center at 299-1666. Monday
through Friday. 8:00 am - 5:00 pm.

••• SAVE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

Jan. 9 thru Jan. 12 lOam to 3pm
Rings for Undergraduates, Graduate School,
Med School, PSYD
Save $30 to $75 on Gold Rings! or Free Diamond!
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Men's basketball wins two on the road
By TODD BUNNELL
Sports Editor
WAS HINTON, D.C./
BROOKLYN, NY-Head
Basketball Coach Ralph
Underhill found two lost
Christmas presents hiding
behind his tree this year
two road wins. The Raiders
were 4-5 coming into the
games against Howard and
Brooklyn, but were winless

(0-4) on the road. All that
changed as WSU downed
Howard for the second time
this year, 69-67, and knocked
off Brooklyn, 94-70.
Before the trip, Underhill
made a prediction: "Now we
need to get some road wins."
Against the Bison, Brad
Smith overcame his previous
illness and scored 27
points-21 coming in the
first half-and notched nine
rebounds.

The Bison whittled the
lead down to 69-65 with 56
seconds left in the game.
After HU's Tyrone Powell
canned a pair of freethrows
with 39 seconds on the clock,
the Raiders were biting their
nails. Reliable freethrow
shooter, Chris Wampler
missed the front end of a one
and-one bonus, but both a
Skip Bynum shot and a Guy
Owens tip missed at the
buzzer.

With the score at 28-27 in
the first half in favor of
Howard, Smith continued his
clinic, adding several layups
and dunks to propel the Raid
ers to a 4 3-32 halftime lead in
front of a small crowd of 675
at the Burr Gym.
Against the Kingsmen,
things weren't so close as a
small contingent of 167 fans
sat diligently in Roosevelt
Gym, twiddling their thumbs
until Brooklyn produced a

score. Smith continued to
roar like a Bengal tiger 
scoring a season-high 31
points and 15 rebounds.
Rodney Robinson added 18
points and 13 rebounds.
Following three first-half
ties, Brooklyn rolled out a 122 scoring run to give them an
18-9 lead. However, Ron
Pierce's jumper at 10:40
awoke the sleeping Raiders
as they went on a 22-4 run
themselves.
Mark

Mumphrey's shot off
glass at 5:45 gave WSUa
22 lead.
The Raiders' biggest
was by 28 at 93-65 wia
:.. _onds left.
W right State, now ~
will host Ashland tom
in the P.E. Building at 1·
pm. Ashland is an old
sion II rival that woo
games last year and•""""_....
trip to the familiar
Lakes Regional. Ire

Raiders clash with the Indiana Sycamor

JEFF LOUDERBACK
Staff Writer

"Sorry, we're closed.
Please try again."
That would have been the
proper sign to place on
Wright State's basket in the
second half of its clash with
Indiana State last Saturday.
Only four baskets sifted
through the Raider net in the
final nine minutes in their 63-

58 loss to the Sycamores.
WSU dipped to 3-10 on the
season, 2-2 at the P .E. Build
ing. ISU climbed to 8-3.
Filling in for the injured
Dana Whitesel, Kristin King
connected on seven of 11
shots for a team-hi~h 14
p0ints. King also scored 14
points, when she filled in for
a flu-ridden Peggy Yingling
two weeks ago. Yingling

stuck in 14 points and
grabbed seven rebounds for
the Raiders against the Sycamores.
"I think we played one of
our better ball games, " head
basketball coach Pat Davis
said. "IndianaStateisatough
team. Sometimestheballjust
doesn't go in the basket."
After the horn sounded to
end the first half, the ball

rarely found its way into the
Raider basket An ll -for-33
shooting performance by
WSU in the final stanza
spoiled a 54-percent mark in
the first half.
To open the second half,
ISU soared to an 11-2 spurt.
That run lengthened the
Sycamore's
one-point
halftime lead to a IO-point
advantage.

However, the Sycamores
dove into their own scoring
drought and four minutes
later, WSU' s Gwen Lenzy
scored to put the Raiders up
44-43.
Jennifer Miller increased
the Raider lead to 50-46 with
nine minutes remaining.
At that point, the Raider
offense went to lunch. An
ISU basket with 8:20 remain-

ingcatapultedtheSyc

would never relinquish.
Sycamore forward
Vanderkolk damaged
with a game-high 30 ·
and 13 rebounds.
The Raiders travel to
Queen City tonight lu
match-up against the
gling Xavier Musketem

7).

Two WSU runners train for Nationals
By CINDY HORNOR
Special Writer
With the close of the
cross-country season, Doug
Peterson, a transfer student
from Purdue, is now setting
his sights on qualifying for
the indoor track nationals
coming up in March. Peter
son ran qualifying times last
year in the mile, buthis times
did not count because trans
fer students have to sit out a
year before they can become
eligible to compete in a sport.
Teammate Sam Stude
baker, a junior runner. also
has a chance to go to nation
als.
Cross-country head
coach Mike Baumer said,
"Sam has a lot more confi
dence in himself and has
worked hard, but his field to
qualify in is a little more
tougher. Nevertheless. he
has a good chance to qualify
for the nationals."
Despite these two na
tional-level runners, W right
State does not have a track

team. Wright State is just not
ready, because the funding is
not there for traveling and
other expenses. Track is not
an NCAA-sanctioned sport
at WSU, which means it is
not funded, but athletes,
mostly cross-country run
ners, compete on a club level,
which means they meet ex
penses out of their own pock
ets. Baumer said there is a
good possibility that track
will become an NCAA-sanc
tioned sport at WSU, but it is
"a long way down the road."
Right now, though, cross
country is a varsity sport and
is funded, which initially
brings some runners to

State has lost many recruits,
due to the lack of track, and
Baumer said he has also
gained some good recruits
because there isn't any track
program.
Right now, the cross
country team uses the Fair
born High School and Steb
bins High School tracks to
practice on in the spring.
Wright State does not have
track facilities, but the cross-

Adding a track program
to Wright State would help
out with recruiting and
would help field a better
cross-country team, accord
ing to Baumer. However,
track requires a full team,
which usually consists of 15
people-and a whole team
can be expensive. Wright

There was no rest for the
weary Wright State Raider
swimming teams following
fall exam week. While most
of the student body was
catching up on lost sleep or
celebrating the end of the
quarter, the swim team trav
elled to Indiana for the Ball
State Invitational.

wsu.

country team only uses the
track a few times a week,
Baumer said. "A track would
be very impressive to new
recruits. It might bring in
some good recruits that
might have been lost in the
past."
Instead of a new football
program at Wright State, that
money could be used to help
build a track program-a
sport in which many athletes

are already competing in,
albeit on a club level.
Baumer said, "Some stu
dents feel that the money
would be taken away from
them and put into athletics."
Baumer also said he would
like to see the other sports
expanded at Wright State
before bringing in another
sport. He likes the fact that
Wright State supports 15
athletic teams. "There is a

better opportunity fO!
type of athlete to come
Wright State, and it is
that Wright State doe.I
focus on just one O!
sports."
In the upcoming ·
meets in January, the
says they do not re.ally
the number of athlete!
compete as a team, but it
see 'Cross-Country'
page8

Teams place in Invitational
By EAMON COSTELLO
Associate Writer

The men's team finished
second in a field of four,
while the Lady Raiders fin
ished third out of five teams.
Ball State came out on top in
both the men's and women's
competition. However, the
Car.dinals were well-rested
and were shaved down for
this meet, which is usually
done at the end of the year in
hopes of bettering times .
Raider head coach Jeff
Cavana described his team's

performance as "about aver
age." "We had some good
performances by a few indi
viduals, but we also had some
not-so-good performances to
even things out." Cavana
pointed out that having finals
right before the meet was
tough for them and may have
affected their performances.
Winning for the Wright
State women were the 400medley relay team, consist
ing of Karen Kimpton, An

nika Borg, Susan Szentt
Leigh Gilb, and the
medley relay team. Gilb
tied for first in the 50
while Borg won the I
breaststroke and 2
breaststroke-both of
were pool records. Kim
took the 100-backstroke
the 200-backstroke.
Also credited with s
ming well were oen
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Horoscopes
JILLSON
Astrologer
)'Oil wake up fee.ling
Monday morning,
to take on the world,
&k>eSeveryone else, so
,..llDIJClllU.·on is stiff today,
it may be friendly.
whose assistance or
)'Ollneed; you'llfind
COOiing through for

(April 20-May
't it fine when Mon
s and we feel like
What we're supposed
A clear sense of pur
regarding your dai ly
'ties will be very sai isfy
y (anJ 10 1 hr re ·t of
lh). Rercau \1hatcver
"1ili Wednesday eve

ning; big ideas may seem
silly in the morning. Mars
entering your sign Thursday
brings a couple of high-en
ergy months. Be sure of your
aim and then forge ahead 
as long as actions emanate
from the proper intention,
you'll benefit from the en
ergy increase - avoid ego
struggles, though. Dress to
receive declarations of love
on Friday. A party during the
full moon will be a night to
remember (one way or the
other).
Gemini (May 21-June
21) Lending or borrowing,
the money transaction be
tween you and another is
charged with meaning - or
is it love? You're raising
funds for a worthy cause
Tuesday and Wednesday, or
somehow involving yourself
in the welfare of others. This
is the best way to work with
the planetary energies around
you. Keep your own belong
ings in their place, and don't
let roommates be tempted to
unauthorized "borrowing."
Mars in Taurus will mean
Gemini should listen more
than speak your usual
harmless chat could be mis
understood over the next
month or so. A party on full
moon Saturday should be
terrific, especially if you go
with Sagittarian.
Cancer (June 22-July
22)
Your love is going
through big changes and
needs your understanding.
Be a source of stability. Get
in shape over the next couple
of months. Choose study
groups over partnering this
term, thus developing your
considerable leadership tal
ents and sidestepping pos
sible pressure of one-to-one
conflict The moon in your
sign Thursday and Friday
increases your sensitivity;
others may say you're a bit
testy these days. Relax, and
know that all the high-speed
energy of the sky is running
through you - listening to
fine music (or the sounds of
ocean or rain) will aid harmo
nious reception of this energy
through Sunday, when your
love gives you a gift.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
When Venus ts in Capncom
(hke now) romance fmds you
at 'NOrk, the laundroma t,
book or stationery store 
unglamorous, but that's part

of the glamour. Don't pass up
a quiet admirer who seems
less outgoing than your usual
type - still waters and all
that. After Thursday, ambi
tions run high , and you get
down to business; an envious
Aquarian may be a challenge
to your self-control. Keep a
steady pace (your energy
needs conserving these
days), and don't let serious
discussions become argu
ments. The weekend full
moon in Leo brings passion
and creative tension; see a
light-hearted Gemini.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Musicians among you (and
there are plenty) are having
an inspired week - try a
compos1uon.
An under
standing with a Taurus is of
invaluable benefit Calm a
friend (probably an Aries)
Friday evening; energy that
you are harnessing to get
things done is interrupting
the concentration of those
around you - stay out of the
way of overambitious, im
mature types who might be
tempted to pick your brain for
their own purposes. A week
end full moon may cause
colorful dreams, if you can
get to sleep at all, of course.
Let Sunday be devoted to
doing only what you want to
do - if escapism is in order,
escape to a movie with a
Scorpio.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23)
Cozy evenings at home with
someone special or with sup
portive friends will be re
warding for the rest of the
month; it also relieves finan
cial pressure between you
and your love. Write your
mom Tuesday evening.
Scorpios are lucky for you
now, especially Friday.
Aquarians are stimulating
and have helpful ideas. The
full-moon Saturday is in your
party house - if you have a
group over, IT)ake it a quiet
evening, very light alcohol
(ornone),maybeacardparty.
A Leo may come to you to
complain about an Aquarian
- you are friends with both,
and this will be a test of your
diplomacy, but you'll think
of something.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov.
2 ) Strong, rather reserved
types are attractmg • o u
ately; this is very wise. On
Wednesday, words of love
between you and a fncnd

could c reate confu s ion;
someone may think that the
poem you write means that
eternal and exclusive bonds
have been forged between
you. A high-powered part
nership cycle begins Thurs
day, when you and compat
ible partners can accomplish
great things. If you aren't that
buddy-buddy kind, however,
avoid allowing yourself to be
paired up for class projects or
lab work. Those in leader
ship positions must use great
discretion in wielding power
this full-moon weekend.
Spend Sunday with a friend,
probably a Gemini, who
shares your view of the fu
ture.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22
Dec. 21) It's OK to go shop
ping Monday, though lately
you're having trouble stick
ing to a budget; today it's the
best bargains that attract your
eye. Get things for the house.
You'll hear good news from a
lover Tuesday. You got the
week's shopping done Mon
day, so stay out of stores
Wednesday and Thursday.
Many details need taking
care of Thursday; concen
trate on one thing at a time
and you'll do fine. Enjoy a
full-moon weekend of ad
venture - physical travel is
not advised, but mental jour
neys that take you to another
world will be rewarding. A
perceptive Scorpio may tell
you all about yourself Sun
day.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) Many wish to cuddle up
with warm, cozy Capricorn
these days; someone who
asks your advice Monday
afternoon is one of them.
Best to believe half of what
you see and none of what you
hear Wednesday and Thurs
day.
The transit of Mars
through Taurus beginning
this week stimulates your
imagination and your love
life. Unattached Capricorns
will have a lovely field to

play. The full-moon week
end is fun , but don't go in
with others on cost of a party
or another enterprise; unfore
seen problems could bring
unpleasantness. On Sunday
you find new depth in some
one you' d thought was rather
dull. Study only light sub
jects tonight.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.
18) Home is sweet Monday.
Meditation during quiet
hours should be part of your
regular schedule by now.
Those around you benefit
from your mental elevation,
especially Wednesday and
Thursday of this week, when
it seems you are needed by
confused Capricorns or naive
Pisceans. Thursday evening
is best spent in study of a
sensible subject such as
math. You'll surprise your
self for the next few terms by
enjoying history, too. Your
imagination is so powerful
now that you picture events
very clearly, though dates
and details may get foggy.
Grasp of concepts such as is
required ·in ihe ·iife sdences
will go very well, too. Spend
the full moon with a lover if
you're prepared for intense
involvement; go out and get
away from it all.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March
20) Let a strong, silent friend
come to your rescue Monday.
Invitations for the weekend
come Tuesday, and you
should say yes. Your Nep
tune ruler is prominent, even
dominant, this week - this
means that mental and emo
tional inspiration is available
without chemical induce
ment of any kind, so avoid
alcohol this week, especially
over the full-moon weekend,
and encourage your friends to
do the same. Ignore gossip
that comes your way Friday
and Saturday, but keep listen
ing to the scuulebutt, because
some useful tips could come
your way. Studying with
Scorpio on Sunday is enrich

ing and enlightening. Get
detail work out of the way so
you can let thoughts soar.

WSU works
to change
program
Courtesy or University
Communications.
Among our nation's
brightest youth, only one
black student is identified as
gifted for every three to five
white children, proportional
to the population of blacks
and whites, says Dr. James
Webb, national expert on the
emotional needs of the gifted
and assistant dean in the
Wright State University
School of Professional Psy
chology. Furthermore, far
fewer black children are actu
ally entering programs for the
gifted. Wright State Univer
sity is working to change this.
Wright State University is
developing a model program
for encouraging and support
ing m.inonty c.h.i°lciren ·in pro
grams for the gifted. The
university is testing a plan for
setting up and training minor
ity parent groups to aid in the
identification, placement and
support of gifted black chil
dren.
Webb, also the director of
Supporting Emotional Needs
of Gifted (SENG) and mem
ber of the board of the Na
tional Associauon for Gifted
Children, said many talented
and creative black youngsters
are being overlooked. In
addition, as bad as the num
bers are for the identification
of black gifted children, the
number of parents in the sup-

see" Minorities "
page 11

INVETIGATIONAL DRUG STUDY
Future
Healthcare
Suffering From a Sore
Research Center
Throat?
Earn $60 in 4 short outpatient visits and rece ive free medical
e xaminations nd investigat:onal med1cati~n. by participating in
a research study to evaluate the effectiveness of an
in vestigauonal oral medication to combat streptococcal
p11a1 1 1'lg,c ·. ~ trep thn °at).
m ore 1ntormat1on, or to make a screening appointmer>t,
se call at the Future Health.care Research Center at 2991666, Monday through Friday, 8 :00 am - 500 pm .
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Wheelchair basketball active over break
By TODD BUNNELL
Sports Editor
Wright State's wheel
chair basketball team didn ' t
just sit back and take the holi
day break off. The Raiders
competed in the Buckeye
Chapter PVA Turkey Tour
ney in Cleveland State and

Swim Team
continued from page 4
Clark, Brad Carpenter and
Jennifer Huston.
The next meet for the
Raid<?rs will be January 13
against Bowling Green, in
the Wright State Natatorium
at 7 pm, followed by a 2 pm
clash on Saturday, January

Future
Healthcare
Research Center

had several games against
Dayton, Kentucky and Indi
anapolis.
In the Turkey Tourney ,
the Raiders won one game
and lost three. They lost lo
Cleveland State 59-39. John
Gould scored 16 points and
pulled down 6 rebounds.
WSU also lost to Columbus

14, against Oakland Univer
sity.
Cavana said, "The teams
are really starting to have
good practices," but cau
tioned, "Our schedule gets
very tough in the middle of
the season. Bowling Green
and Oakland are both quality
teams and will be tough to
beat"

SKIN
INFECTION?

Earn $75 in 5 short outpatient visits and receive free med ical care and
medication by participating in a research program to evaluate the
effectiveness of a new oral medication.
For further information or to make a screening appointment,
please call the Future Healthcare Research Center at 299· 1666,
Monday through Friday, 8:00 am · 5:00 pm.

___j
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by a 46-34 score. Dmitri riod was more than lhe Raid
Haight was the high-scorer ers could handle. Haight was
with 16. WrightSiate 'slone ph enomenal, scoring 29
win came against Pills- points and pulling down 10
burg-a 41 -23 trouncing.. rebounds.
The Raiders were more
Haight was high-scorer
again with 14.
Finally, lucky againsuheFlyers from
Wright State was downed by Dayton, winning 64-25 and
Toronto by a 56-48 overtime 41-29. Haight had 16 and 15
margin. Attheendofregula points, respectively. Gould
lion, the score was knotted at had 19 combined points.
46-46, but the overtime peAgainst the Kentucky

Wildcats, the Raiders
dropped both games 48-3 1
and 45-26. Haight had 15
points in the opener, while
Ted Whitaker paced the
Raiders in the second game
with 10 points.
Wright Siate fini shed out
1988 with a couple of wins
over Indianapolis, 48-29 and
51-46. In both contests , Indy
led at the half, 18-16 and 26

24, respectively, but on both
occasions the Raiders man.
aged to fight back. Haight
had 17 points in the first
game, while Jim Munson
chipped in with 13. In lhe
second game, three Raiders
were in double figures.
Gould and Munson had 15
points each, while Haight
had 13 points and 12 re
bounds.

Clubs to benifit from Swim-A-Thon
TI1e Dayton Raider Swim
Team from Wright State
University will hold Swim
A-Thon 1989 on January 14.
The Raider's 100 swimmers,
ages 7 through 18, will at
•empt to swim a 200-length
(5000-yard) course of

WSU's Natatorium in under
two hours.
These young Miami Val
ley athletes are asking the
community to sponsor them
by making monetary pledges
per length of the pool that a
member swims.
Special

CROSS-COUNTRY

WSU runners compete in
road races, but not all the
competition are in college.
The men's cross-country
team has improved every
year because of this year
round practicing.
Despite the lack of track,
which may lure runners away
from Wright State and to-

continued from page 4
the athletes who do compete
geared up for next season. It
gives athletes the opportu
nity to stay in sha):>e all-year
round. They have six to
seven meets per spring, and
they compete against other
area college athletes. Other

Olympics, United States
Swimming and the Dayton
Raider Travel Fund will
benefit from this project.
Fifty Dayton Raider swim
mers have already earned
immediate use of these funds
by qualifying to attend the

Eastern Swim Classic in At·
lanta on January 27-29.
Coaches Donnie Long
and Barb Reif lead 23 prac·
tices weekly, with senior

ward other schools such as
Cincinnati or Miami, which
does offer both cross-coun
try and track, Baumer has
generally done well in re
cruiting. Some of his ath
letes went to the state meet in
high school, but many of
them have just been good
runners looking for the op-

portuni ty to keep on running.
Some of the athletes Baumer
has are just here because they
love to run and compete.
"I would rather have an
athlete who is running just
beca!Jse they love to run, not
because they want the schol·
arship money involved in the
sport," Baumer said .

see "Swim-A-Thon"
page 10
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Personals

TO THE FRESHMAN in front GOVERNME~ HO~ES
ofne in the Rat last night: I met from $1 (u repalf). Del~quent
dm most Freshman girls are that tax property. Repossessions.
way.rm sure you're really quite Call l -800-687-6000 Ext. GHiDlelligenL
10350 for current repo list.

IDfALE VOLUNTEERS·
$200Vllue: Future Healthcare
lllardi Cent.er needs female
pri:iplnlS in a medical

Long
3 prac.

.-di program for oral

senior

anccpcives. Receive 2

hon"

..,iae piysical exams and
nJc:mnceprlves for up to 9

p. For details, call 299
1666 Monday-Friday, 8-5
~nning.

6~u;:;
rete.
rav~ an
g JUSt

~

run, not
I schol·
ed in the

Housing

HOUSE TO SHARE Nice
neighborhood, washer and
dryer, cable TV, a/c, private
room, utilities included, $180
per month. Prefer non-smokers.
Call 253-8158
WANTED FEMALE
ROOMMATE Clean, quiet
place, 5 mins. walking distance
to WSU. $133 +one third
utilities. Call 427-1386

HelpWanted
NANNY IN CALIFORNIA
Experienced in childcare? Good
references? Then call 878-0057
for information. Screened
famil ies- free transportation to
qualified- A great opportunity!
San Francisco Bay area.
DO YOU KNOW that in
today's professional world the
ability to write well and make
yourself understood is becoming
increasingly important. The
Daily Guardian provides the
skills necessary to make it in
today's world. Fill out an
application today in 046 UC.

Services

Services
IS THAT MATHEMATICS

or STATISTICS (sadistics)
class causing grief? Try a tutor.
Leave note in MB# N399.
MATH TUTOR
AVAILABLE. I am a math
graduate and an experienced
tutor. Will tutor 127, 128, 129,
130, 132, 133, and 231. Call
873-3342: ask for Mitch.

FAIRBORN QUICK TYPIST
term papers, essays, thesis
resumes. Professional, courteous FOR SALE· A stereo with
cassette for a Volvo. $20.00.
service. Within the campus
Mailbox 084.
community. 878-9582 Win
Hamner

Future
ARE YOU SUFFERING
Healthcare
FROM A BLADDER
Research Center
INFECTION?

TYPING PROFESSIONAL
ACADEMIC TYPISTS. Term
papers, research reports, thesis,
dissertations, resumes, cover
letters, miscellaneous-RUSH
typing our specialty!-429-4699
(7 mins. from WSU).

- - - - -- - -SPRING BREAK Nassau/
FUTURE CPAs- Join the best
Pndile lsl111d, from $299.00.
CPA
Review Course as a 1989
hcbgc includes: roundtrip air,
Rep. Benefits. Call Convisor
7 nights hotel, beach 2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR
Duffy & Miller at 1-800-262
pllies, fJee lunch, cruise, free RENT 425 Livingston Ave.
dr.,
2899
East
Dayton.
Small
yard,
lg.
BIAon to nightclubs, taxes
11i111CRll! Cancun packages
kit., bath, full basement. $350
9'1¥1ilablel! Organize small deposit $350/month +utilities.
HEALTH CARE MAJORS 10
,.,..,, e1111 free trip! _
1 800 _231 _ Call 253-7826 after Som.
minutes from campus, flexible
Dll3or(203) 967-3330.
hours, immediate openings,
latest technology- Autopheresis.
Plasma Alliance Inc. "People
TO ALL THE 400 MONKEE
Helping People'' 165 E.Helena
JANS: If you're still interested
St., Dayton, OH. Call 224-1973
ilgeaing the Monkees here,
CLOSE-UP MAGICIAN at
and ask for Ken Warner for
iieuecontact Barb at
your table in·the Rat tonight at 8
information.
llBIZ423
- - - - -- - - p.m. A Strange Phenomena
Week event sponsored by
NEED TUTOR in CS 400,
University Center Board.
HOLOCAUST: truths and
- - - - - - -- - CEG 260, and S1T 360. Contact
liiMmod- discover why an
at 879-0077 or MB#E618 . AL
Ital which continues to be
pilllrayed as central to 20th
~ history contains major WSU CYCLING CLUB
MEETING· mandatory for
ACCOUNTING CLERKS· for
!laws in its assumptions about
WSU/Wright Patt Credit Union payables or receivables. Must
lllistics, state policy, and
Race team members. 3:30 Wed., have completed ACC 201.
IOclis operandi because of
Hours flexible around your
llidentiaI problems involving Jan. 11, Woods Community,
Hawthorne Hall-4th floor
schedule. 15 minutes from
"ll!laaeci documentation,
lounge.
WSU. Call 228-7753 for
iltecl confessions,
- - - - - - -- -- - interview appointment.
llconoborated testimony,
ilceid'ul photography, trial
WRIGHT STATE
UNIVERSITY PRESENTS
"'*>col, and laws of physics.
Fir information, write or call:
Fritz Lang's Metropolis.
ti.dJey Smith/ Committee For Sunday at 7 p.m. in 116 Health
~Debate on the Holocaust/ Science.$1.50-WSU
community. $2.50 other patrons. TO THE SEXY GIRL in Dr.
IDllOllice Box 931089/ Los
Sponsored by University Center Swift's Tues.(Thurs. class
~elea. California 9<XYJ3/
12:30-1:45. On Thursday you
at3)465,8645
Board.
wore stone-washed jeans and a
red sweater with blue and green
CHESS TOURNAMENT this designs in it and a leather coat.
Saturday. Winners advance to
You talked to him before class.
regionals in Akron. Register
You have gorgeous eyes and
now through Friday- call 873
hair. Write back via personals to
2329. Sponsored by University B, or mailbox 061.
Center Board.
"1'. FOR LEASE: Nice one
11111 two bedroom apartments for
REDMATH- the Cincinnati
11..e. Close to WSU, on
TBC- I'm a white graduate
lidine. Appliances, carpet, a/c, band will play at the Rat
student with interests in music
Tuesday, January 17 at 8 p.m ..
laundry room included.
and literature. A moonlight walk
A special Alternative Tuesday
90. Call 224-1786 or
sounds romantic! Reply to MB
Sponsored by UCB and WWSU. U41.
2972

For Sale

If you are experiencing the symptoms of a bladder infection,
"painful frequent urination", you mar qualify for a c:ost~free
medical research program evaluating a new med1Cation.
Benefits include free medication and reimbursement for time
and travel. For more information please call Future
Healthcare Research Center, 299-1666, Monday through
Friday, 8:00 am - 5:00 pm.
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Events
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CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
U you're a freshman or sophomore with
good grades, apply now for a three-year or
two-year scholarship. From Army ROTC.
Anny ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees, plus $100 per school
month. They also pay off with leadership
experience and officer credentials
impressive to future employers.

ABMYROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Find Out More!
Contact: CPT Rees at
337 Allyn Hall
873-2763
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Swim-A-Thon

Flu
continued from page 1
fluenza vaccine formulation
included BNictoria, the
strain confirmed in East
Dayton.
Symptoms of the flu in
clude fever, chills, head
ache, muscle ache, cough,
runny nose and fatigue or a
~eneral feeling of malaise.

Nelson encourages those
with flu-like symptoms to
visit their family physician,
if symptoms persist. Nelson
stresses the importance of
bed-rest and drinking lots of
fluids.
Dr. Nelson suggested the
use of an aspirin-substitute

for children and cautioned
against the use of aspirin to
relieve symptoms since type
B flu and the use of aspirin
have been associated with
Reye Syndrome. Reye Syn
drome is a sometimes fatal
childhood illness which at
tacks many of the bodv or-

gans and occasionally oc
curs following viral infec
tions.
Dr. Nelson also said
some area hospitals have
noted an increase during the
past week in upper respira
tory problems, including fa
tigue and headaches.

continued from page 8
members averagmg 300
lengths of a 25-yard pool
daily. Last summer, swim
mers qualified for the Ohio
Swimming Championships,
placed second al the U.S. S.
Junior Olympic Champion
ships and nine attended the
U.S. S. Central Zone Cham
pionships in St Paul. Mall

Brunsman from Yellot
Springs led the Dayton Raid.
ers, qualifying for two even~
at the U.S. Olympic Trialsia
Austin, Texas.
Any.:>ne interested in
sponsoring a swimmer forlhe
Swim-A-Thon can obtaia
more information by con~t·
ing Donnie Long of WSU
Athletics at 873-2771 er
Kathy Myers at 426-9799.

3X]]OH redacted due to
copyright

Hard

li~htatthe

Wnght ·

State

vs.
Central

State
Game

I

Frldar, '8nllll'J L1,
at Wright State

Unlvenitr.
First 500 fans will receive a FREE
Hardee's knit stocking cap.
Three lucky program winners
will compete at halftime for a
10-speed bike, compliments of
Hardee's Restaurants.

Free Videos on Big-Screen Stereo TV in the

lPOl 1rlERGlE~S
Monday at 3pm
Wednesday at Spm

Hard•k
we're out to win you over:··
Cl 1989 Hardee's Food Systems, l11c./Area VI

Friday at noon
Sponsored by:

~~~
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Minorities
continued from page 5

low

Raid.
en ts

ls in

11"1 groups is even worse.
Rt every 100 white parents
ii support groups for the
gifted. only one black parent
~cipates, he says.

The

1n1th of the matter, he note<l,
~that "we really don't know

why."
Webb and his assistant,

Dr. Lorraine Daniel, a post
~toral resident at

le

for
loft11111
lsing1lill
1001
manl!h

r

!

~I glass

andum

t

canton

9SSOI

~deer
n 51

the WSU
SchOOl of Professional Psy
chology and the person
charged with directing the
rrivt.rSity's pilot model pro
graro, have a number of theo
rts about parental participa
tion and infonnation as to
wbysofewblack.childrenare
being identilied as gifted.
Gifted children are desig
-1 u such through nomi
llllions by their teachers,
dlough achievement tests
11111 through other instru
menlS designed to measure
intelligence and giftedness.

The problem, Webb and
Daniel said, is that both the
nominations and the meas
urement instruments tend to
be biased toward the majority
culture and therefore often
fail to identify a minority
child's giftedness.
Failure to identify gifted
ness can be tragic, according
to W eb.b and Daniel, in that
gifted children frequently are
labeled "problem children,"
which may stem from their
response to the frustration,
impatience and boredom they
may feel in a classroom situ
ation designed for the aver
age child. At the least, it may
mean that a child's gifts may
never be developed anywhere
close to their potential.
Webb and Daniel said the
parents are often in the best
position to detect their child's
giftedness and do something
about it In the case of black

families, however, the par
ents are more likely to deny
their child's giftedness, and
actually discourage their
child's participation in a
gifted program, they said.
Daniel, herself a former
gifted black child, believes
this occurs because in black
culture, she said, the empha
sis is on conforming and fit
ting in. "The consequences
are greater for blacks engag
ing in divergent, or creative,
thinking. The pressures in the
black community are to not
stand out too much if you
want to survive. If you chal
lenge accepted ideas and are
assertive about it, you may
suffer severe consequences,
especially if you are a black
male. Society has a low toler
ance level for blacks who are
out in the forefront."
So, why should black par
ents encourage their children

• Have you attached all your Forms
W-2, "Wage and Tax Statements?"
• Are the names and social security
numbers of dependents five years or
over on your return?
• ls your arithmetic correct?
• Are all of your entries on the proper
lines?
• If you rounded off your numbers,
did you round off consistently?
• Is your handwriting legible?
• When you used the Tax Table, did
you follow the line across to the cor
rect column for your filing status?
• Did you sign and date your return?
Remember, if it's a joint return,
your spouse must sign too.
• Did you use the peel-off label, and is
the information on the label correct?
• Have you made necessary correc
tions right on the peel-off label?
• Did you make a copy of your return
for your records?
• Did you put the correct postage on
the pre-addressed envelope? If the
return has several attachments, addi
tional postage may be required.

Double-Check
lncrease Accuracy
To those expecting a tax refund this
year, the Internal Revenue Service says
an error-free return speeds processing
time. A quick check for accuracy can
help avoid mistakes; and a carefully
prepared, easy-to-read return can be
processed faster.

Once the return is completed, the
IRS suggests that taxpayers consult the
following check list:
• Are your name and social security
number on each schedule?

to achieve their potential and
stand out? "Because if you
are not s_yfficiently respected
within our society anyway,
what do you really have to
lose? And if blacks continue
not to show their potential,
they perpetuate myths about
blacks," Daniel said. Perhaps
even more importantly, ac
cording to Daniel and Webb,

failure to acknowledge gift
edness can limit a child and
lead to damage when their
behavior is misinterpreted.
The Wright State program
is targeting opinion leaders in
the black community to help
them convince black parents
of the importance of identify
ing academic and creative
giftedness in their children

and of participating in pro
grams to support their chil
dren in achieving their poten
tial. A support group for
minority parents of gifted
children will begin meeting
inJanuaryatthe WSUKetter
ing Center in downtown
Dayton. For more informa
tion, contact Dr. James Webb
at 873-3490.

Look for review in The Daily Guardian of this and other
works by New York artist Mark Innerst and sculptures by
Daytonian Susan Zurcher now being displayed in WSU
Creative Arts Center.
Processing Pipeline

Returns are delivered to the
Regional Service Centers.

Envelopes are opened
and counted .

Returns are sorted
by type of return

For Fast Tax Info Call Tele-Tax
. Tele-Tax, a recorded telephone tax
information service, is again this year
being provided by the Internal
Revenue Service.

---1
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Taxpayers who have tax questions
can call Tele-Tax year-round for infor
mation on a large variety of tax sub
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jects such as changes in the law, filing
requirements, itemized deductions, tax
credits, dependents, and adjustments
to income, according to the IRS.
The automated service also provides
taxpayers with direct access to the
status of their refunds. Taxpayers must
allow for normal processing time
before seeking refund information
from IRS.
Push-button touch tone telephone
users can listen to recorded tax infor
mation round-the-clock daily. During
business hours; callers with rotary or
pulse dial phones can also choose
topics they wish to hear.
Details on how to use Tele-Tax are
contained in IRS Publication 1163, the
Tele-Tax brochure; in IRS Publication
910, "Guide to Free Tax Services;" or
in the tax forms package . Publications
can be ordered by calling the IRS toll
free number, 1-800-424-3676.

---- .
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Tax returns and accompanying
checks are compared .

Returns are edited and coded
for computer processing.

Tax return information is placed
on magnetic tape for computer
processing .

IRS computers check returns
for mathematical accuracy.

Tapes are sent to the National
Computer Center for Account
Posting and Settlement.

l apes of Refunds are sant to the
Treasury Department Disbursing
Center for issuance of checks
directly to taxpayers. Tapes of
balances due are sent back to
the service centers tor the
generation of collection notices
directly to taxpayers.
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WithAutomaticApproval, it's easier to qualifywhile you're still in school.
~

I

Now getting the Card is easier than ever: For the
very first time, students can apply for the American
Express ·Card 01 er the phone.
Simply call l-800-942-AMEX. We'll take your appli
cation by phone and begin to process it right away.
@~
It couldn't be easier.
What's more, because vou attend
NORTl~
1
this school full time, vot1 can also take
Al Rll N
advantage of the Automatic Approval
LOOK TO US
Offer for students. With this offer. vou can
get the American Express Card right now
without a full-time job or a credit history. But if you
have a credit history, it must be unblemished.
It's actually easier for you to quali~· for the Card now,
while you're still a student, than it ever will be again.
1

..JWEST
ES
1

Become aCardmember.

Fly Northwest $99 roundtrip.
a student Cardmember you will be able to en joy
an extraordinary travel privilege: fly twice for only
$99 roundtrip to any of the more than 180 Northwest
Airlines cities in the 48 contiguous United States
(onl) one ticket may be used per six-month period) .*
And, of course, you'll also enjoy all the other excep
tional benefits and personal service you would expect
from American Express. .
Apply now by
calling 1-800-942
AMEX. And then
you can really go
places-for less.

Af,

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX
e•

TRAVEL
RELATED

SERVICES

M Amencan E.:press company

'Some restrictions mai apply. For complete offer Jct:ub. rall
~

l -~00- 9~2 · 1\.\ff.X

Current student C~trdrnemhers automJlic:tll) receive two S99 tra1·el voucher; 111 the mail

1989 American Expre» Tral'el Related Services Compa111. Inc.

